
DESSERT DINING & BAR SESSIONS
Potgieterstraat 47 Amsterdam

contact@ludoandhedo.com • ludoandhedo.com

BAR SESSION

3 - course
Cocktails

DINNER

6 - course
Cocktails

FRI SAT SUN

14:00 - 17:00
19:00 - 22:00

ONCE A MONTH
DATES AVAILABLE ONLINE

19:30 

A LA CARTE SERVICE FOR WALK-INS WELCOME



Untitled
buttermilk bubbles with sage + hot pomegranate kissel + sea buckthorn cream +

 potato biscuits + candied hibiscus flower

paired with Undertaker

Someone wicked
lemon lavender & lapsang foam + chickpea meringue + 

sansho pepper & liquorice glass + lemon curd + juniper dust

paired with Knifegrinder

Morning in the village after snowstorm
koji infused rice milk ice cream + roasted pine nuts + puffed rice + amazake

forbidden rice tea moss + sake envelope

paired with Peasant

Death of the man on the airplane and on the train at the same time
raspberry coconut mousse + dried & fresh raspberry + pistachio sponge cake + 

white chocolate + black pepper gel

paired with Mower

Station without a stop
Brussels sprouts & smoked cheese sphere + onion caramel +

 sweet potato & coconut mousse + peanut + cucumber foam + kale

paired with Carpenter

Victory over the Sun
clove & cinnamon infused blood ice cream + chocolate crémeux +

burrata mousse + port sauce 

paired with Woodcutter

3-COURSE BAR SESSION   29 .-  

6-COURSE DESSERT DINNER   45 .- 



COCKTAILS A LA CARTE

6-COURSE COCKTAIL PAIRING   18 .-  

Undertaker 
spice infused red wine + black balsam + honey

Peasant
Junmai Ginjo sake

Carpenter   
cashew washed white rum

Knifegrinder   
gin + cyprus + pine

Mower   
gin raspberry thyme shrub + sparkling water

Woodcutter   
koji infused vodka + smoked peach + smoke & oak bitters



Someone wicked
lemon lavender & lapsang foam + chickpea meringue + 

sansho pepper & liquorice glass + lemon curd + juniper dust



Victory over the Sun
clove & cinnamon infused blood ice cream + chocolate crémeux +

burrata mousse + port sauce 



I have become old while watching the long rain
aged cheese + cured egg yolk + sake caviar + puffed wild rice + 

shiitake powder + treacle



Death of the man on the airplane and on the train at the same time
raspberry coconut mousse + dried & fresh raspberry + pistachio sponge cake + 

white chocolate + black pepper gel



Station without a stop
Brussels sprouts & smoked cheese sphere + onion caramel +

 sweet potato & coconut mousse + peanut + cucumber foam + kale



Morning in the village after snowstorm
koji infused rice milk ice cream + roasted pine nuts + puffed rice + amazake

forbidden rice tea moss + sake envelope


